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Request to Speak to a Committee of Council

If your request is for a specific committee meeting, this form must be received by NOON the day before the scheduled
committee meeting. Requests for Monday meetings must be received by NOON the Friday before the meeting. Requests for
meetings scheduled for the day after a statutory holiday must be received by NOON the last business day before the
meeting. For summer meeting requests (Juty/August), please contact the City Clerk's Office at (905) 546-4408 for further
information.

Committee Requested

Kindly indicate which Committee: * General Issues Committee

If you selected Advisory/Sub-Committee from
the above list, please indicate name of
Committee:

Requestor Information

Name of Individual: *

Name of Organization:

Contact Number: *

Email Address: *

Mailing Address: *

Reason(s) for delegation request: *

Patricia Vickers

Conservation Halton

905.336.1158 x 236

pvickers@hrca.on.ca

2598 Britannia Rd., West Burlington ON L7P 0G3

Katherine J. Menyes, Director, Watershed Management Services would like to
present a powerpoint presentation at the May 22, 2013 Council meeting. The
presentation is on Conservation Halton's Watershed Report Card. The Report
Card will be provided to the Councillors prior to the meeting. Would you please
advise if this date is available and what further information you require from us.
Thank you. Patricia Vickers

Will you be submitting a formal presentation?* O Yes
No

Are you a lobbyist ?                        C, Yes

No

(The information collected for the Lobbyist registry system was implemented by City Council in 2004 and the information provided is
on a voluntary basis.)

If your answer is Yes to the lobbyist question,
who are you representing? :

Requests to speak to Council are forwarded to the Committee for consideration. Once considered by Committee, and approved, you
will be notified of the date for your presentation.

This form is not for the purpose of presenting unsolicited proposals by Vendors to Committee. Such proposals are subject to a
competitive process as required by the City's Purchasing Policy.

The City makes a video record of Committee and Council meetings. If you make a presentation to a Committee, the City will be video
recording you and will make the recording public by publishing the recording on the City's website.

The City collects personal information as authorized under Section 5.1 t of the City's Procedural By-law No. 10-053 for the purpose of
entertaining individuals requesting an opportunity to appear as a delegation before Committee. The Procedural By-law is a
requirement of Section 238(2) of the Municipal Act. Questions about the collection of personal information can be directed to the
Manager, Legislative Services / Deputy Clerk, City Hall, 71 Main St. W., Hamilton, ON L8P 4Y5 (905 546-2424 ext. 4304).

The Voluntary Lobbyist Registry is a public document and will be available for viewing in the City Clerk's office.

https://authÿringÿhamiÿtÿnÿca/citydepartments/cÿrpÿrateservices/cÿerks/request%2ÿtÿ%2ÿ.ÿÿ  15/03/2013



What Are We Doing? What You Can Do. Where Are We?

We are one of 36 Conservation Authorities across Ontario under the
umbrella organization of Conservation Ontario,

What Does This Report Card Measure?

Surface Water Quallÿ   Fozest Condtltons   Impervious Land Cover  Groundwater Quality

Why Measure?
Measuring helps us better understand our watershed. It helps us to
focus our efforts where they are needed most and track progress. It
also helps us to identify healthy and ecologically important areas
that require protection or enhancement.

What is a Watershed?ÿÿ     "

Ariver watershed or stream, is an area of land drained by a i

Similar to the branch of a tree, creeks empty into streams, which
then empty into larger streams, eventually forming one main trunk.

l:or a more detÿ)ilecl discussion please visit
www.coÿservation halto[l,caireportcard

Conservation Italton
2596 Britannia Road West, Burlington, ON L7P 063

P: 905-336-1158 F: 905-336-7014
E:web@hrca.on.ca

www.consewationhalton.ca

Within this system, everything               g else. In
other words, actions which take place at the top of the system
can and do affect those downstream.



Conservation Halton monitors surface water quality as part of
the Provincial Water Quality Monitoring Network (PWQMN) and
the Ontario Benthos Biomonitoring Network (OBBN). The overall
surface water quality grades are a combination of both scores.

As part of the PWQMN, water samples are collected monthly from
March to October at locations across the watershed and analyzed
for37 parameters (e.g. total phosphorus, chlorides and nitrates).
As Conservation Halton does not monitor for £co/i, it was not
a factor in the final grading.

Benthic invertebrates, collected as part of OBBN, are aquatic
organisms that live in the stream bed. They are exce[lent indicators
of water and habitat quality because they tolerate a range of
conditions and can reflect long term trends in water quality.

A minimum of 30% forest cover is typically required to sustain
species biodiversity within a watershed. The size and shape of
individual forests are also important because some species require
large forested areas with breeding habitat that iswell buffered
from the edge of the forest, in addition, the spedfic spedes of
plants within a forest help determine which wildlife species can
live there•

The location of individual forests in relation to one another is
also an important factor in the distribution of plants and wildlife.
In fragmented landscapes such as in southern Ontario, the
maintenance and restoration of natural corridors to link forest
patches is valuable in creating natural heritage systems which are
more resilient to disturbance.

Impervious land cover indudes hard surfaces that do not allow
water to absorb into the soil, such as roads, driveways, parking lots
and rooftops. Runoff can carry pollutants as it runs along these
surfaces and reach local creeks, lakes and aquifers. These pollutants
can indude gasoline, fertilizers, detergents, salts, pet waste and
other toxic chemicals.

Runofffrom hard surfaces also increases the amount of water that
would naturally occurin a stream, since less is absorbed bythe
ground. This can cause higher, faster flows resulting in flooding,
erosion and habitat degradation.

Areas with natural vegetation absorb runofffrom rain and snow and
help to filter impurities before they impact water quality, quantity
and stream health. Natural vegetation also helps to moderate
stream temperatures and flows, and supports aquatic life.

o Monitoring
Sites

Monitoring
Sites
Z&A

•                                 ¢XC

6mundwater is the water found beneath the earth's surfacein
layers known as aquifers. We monitorthe quality of groundwater
using eleven wells of the Provincial Groundwater Monitoring
Network (PGMN) across the watershed. Samples are collected
annually and are analyzed for calcium, magnesium, cNoride,
sodium, nitrogen, phosphorous and metals.

Nitrogen and chloride were used as the basis for grading the
watershed since they are influenced by human activities. For
example, fertilizers and septic systems can increase nitrogen
concentrations. Similarly, chloride in groundwater is the result of
both natural and human influences, and can be released by septic
systems, water softeners and through the saNng of roads.


